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Dear Parents and Friends

Welcome to Week 9.

Former staff member – Dave Glassock

Many families will remember Dave Glassock, who was 
Co-Head of Sport at Immanuel from January 2001 and 
became Dean of Students in January 2007. Dave was 
a valued team member until December 2011. It is with 
much sadness that I inform you that Dave has terminal 
cancer. 

I ask you to remember Dave in your prayers, asking 
God to comfort and care for him and his family during 
this difficult time. The College has created an account 
to collect donations from our families, staff, Old 
Scholars and friends for Dave and Jenny and their five 
children at this time. I have included the details below 
for those who would like to support the Glassock 
family.

Account Name:  Immanuel Lutheran College

BSB:   034198

Account Number:  579841

Secondary School Tuckshop 
Renovations

We are grateful to the P&F for their assistance in 
the renovations of the Secondary School Tuckshop 
which will take place over the holiday break. Given the 
scope of works proposed the tuckshop will ‘relocate’ 
to the Stadium kitchen for the last three days of term, 
Wednesday, 16 – Friday, 18 September. There will 
be a few menu modifications for these days. Please 
refer to the Commercial Operations page later in this 
newsletter. Orders are still to be placed online via 
www.flexischools.com.au.

Grand Finals

Last Saturday the Immanuel Soccer Club’s U17 
Immanuel Aces played Caloundra Red in their season 

grand final. From start to finish, the match was a 
nail biter, with the Aces leading at half time and then 
drawing three all at full time.

Extra time of two 15 minute halves saw the match 
finish at four all. In the ensuing penalty shoot-out the 
Aces won 4-2.

A big thank you to Coach David Auricht and the 
very supportive crowd of family and friends who 
encouraged the team all the way. Congratulations on a 
brilliant end to the season. 

Also last Saturday morning ILC Thunder played Siena 
Scorpios in the Division 7 Netball Grand Final. Victory 
went to the Scorpios, after a very close game. The 
final score was 27-25.

Our girls fought valiantly, and despite it not being 
their day, took the defeat with grace and dignity. The 
feedback I received could not make me prouder of our 
team – while processing the defeat, the girls warmly 
congratulated their opponents and the officials, took 
time to thank their coach and reacted to family and 
friends who so roundly rewarded their endeavour. It is 
heart-warming to know that our students are mature 
enough to celebrate the getting of ‘character’ at the 
expense of trophies.

Bravo to ILC Thunder and their wonderful coach, Mrs 
Sharon Norbury!

A More Resilient You

At this time of the term, with deadlines looming in 
terms of assessment and exams, or when facing 
a Grand Final like the ILC Thunders, I thought it 
appropriate to share three ways to achieve more 
resilience.

Express gratitude. Gratitude is a thankful 
appreciation for what you have — from the roof over 
your head, to good health, to people who care about 
you. When you acknowledge the blessings in your 
life, you begin to recognise that the source of that 
goodness often lies outside yourself. In this way, 
gratitude helps you connect to something larger than 
your individual experience — whether to other people, 
nature or a higher power.

Contact us

Immanuel Lutheran College
126-142 Wises Road
Buderim Q 4556
PO Box 5025
Maroochydore BC Q 4558

T.  07 5477 3444
F.  07 5477 3477
E.  ilc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

CRICOS Provider #01457C

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
 /ImmanuelLutheranCollege

http://www.flexischools.com.au
mailto:ilc%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=General%20enquiry
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/immanuellutherancollege
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Set aside a few minutes every day and think about five things for 
which you are grateful. Write them down if you like. Be specific and 
remember what each one means to you.

Leverage your strengths. To reap the benefits of your strengths, 
you first need to know what they are. Not many people know what their 
strengths are. If something comes easily, you may take it for granted 
and not identify it as a strength. If you are not sure of your strengths, 
you can identify them by asking someone you respect who knows you 
well, by noticing what people compliment you on, and by thinking 
about what comes most easily to you.

Certain strengths are most closely linked to happiness. They include 
gratitude, hope, vitality, curiosity and love. These strengths are so 
important that they’re worth cultivating and applying in your daily life, 
even if they don’t come naturally to you.

Savour the good. Most people enjoy the pleasure in special 
moments, like a wedding or a holiday. Everyday pleasures, on the other 
hand, can slip by without much notice. Savouring means placing your 
attention on pleasure as it occurs, consciously enjoying the experience 
as it unfolds. Appreciating the treasures in life, big and small, helps 
build happiness.

Multitasking is the enemy of savouring. Try as you might, you can’t 
fully pay attention to multiple things. If you’re scanning the computer 
screen and listening to music during breakfast, you’re not getting 
the pleasure you could from that meal. If you’re walking the dog on a 
beautiful path but mentally worrying about jobs you have to do, you’re 
missing the moment.

Be thankful, know your strengths, enjoy the moment – an exceptional 
recipe for happiness and resilience.

Acknowledgement: Positive Psychology: Harnessing the power of happiness, 
mindfulness, and inner strength from Harvard Medical School.

Getting to know the Immanuel College Council

We hope you enjoyed the opportunity to learn a little more about our 
Dr Roger Morris, Council member and Chair of Marketing Sub-
Committee last week. This week, Pastor Andrew Jaensch, Council 
member and Chair of Programs and Succession Sub-Committee has 
kindly agreed to be introduced to our community and answer our eight 
important questions.

How long have you been a member of the Immanuel College 
Council?

Since January 2012.

What is your job?

I’m on the faculty of Australian Lutheran College but based in the 
School of Education at the Australian Catholic University in Brisbane. 
Some of my teaching is with undergraduate students who are hoping 
to teach in Lutheran schools. They can build Lutheran theology 
and education units into their ACU study. I also teach postgraduate 
students, many of whom are already teaching in Lutheran schools but 
are working towards leadership roles in those schools.

Hobbies/pastimes?

Watching films that make me think and challenge me.

Which sporting team do you support?

The Brisbane Lions AFL team though I’m not their most dedicated 
supporter.

What is your favourite meal?

Vegetarian Indian curries with raita, roti and lots of fresh coriander

Given the choice of anyone in the world, whom would you 
want as a dinner guest?

My wife Fiona. I’m not kidding. We love cooking, eating and talking 
with each other.

What is the place you would most like to visit?

Lake Wobegon

Who do you admire most as a leader?

I really admire Gandhi because he led non-violently, by example, and 
was willing to admit when he was wrong.

Food for Families - Reminder

Come and join the P&F Cook-Up in our Food and Textiles kitchen in 
E Block (straight across from the A J Jericho Stadium) on Sunday, 
13 September from 8.30am to approximately 2.00pm. We simply 
need willing hands – no equipment, no prior skills or experience, no 
donation of ingredients. For further information, please email the P&F 
Chair, Andre Ghouse at E: thesatayman@bigpond.com.

Every blessing to our families for the coming week. 

Colin Minke

Principal

mailto:thesatayman@bigpond.com
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Pastor Kathrin Koning – Chaplain / Director of Christian Life

College CounsellorChaplaincy Chat

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor  T: 5477 3430   
E: mitchell@immanuel.qld.edu.au

In the Midst of Life

The birds are starting to sing by 4.50am these days.

Our driveway is showing signs of mulberries ripening.

The days are glorious – increasingly warm and radiant.

QCS is a thing of the past, assessment pieces are being wrapped up 
and Years 3 and 9 students are anticipating their camps.

Into the midst of all this living and abundance I heard some bad news, 
some sad news, which affects dear people, turning their lives upside 
down and inside out.

My heart is heavy, my mind preoccupied.

Normality, at best, is skewed.

Arriving for work, I delight in my kindy friend offering to sell me his 
bright green shorts that I like so much; the butcher bird’s morning 
rehearsal is refreshing; and there are mulberry stains under my 
fingernails. 

And it speaks to me of God’s constancy: “until the end of the world, 
there will always be sowing and harvest, cold and heat, summer and 
winter, day and night...” Genesis 8:22

And it reminds me of the love that took flesh to share our journey, in its 
murkiness, suffering, anguish and pain - only to resurrect new life, new 
hope and renewed strength: “I am with you always...” (Matthew 28:20) 
through thick and thin, through health and illness, through suffering 
and death and surely beyond this world into the next.

I am reminded with renewed understanding.

While lines from a Junior School worship song come to me:

“Sometimes good things happen, God is there.
Sometimes bad things happen, God is there, too.
Good or bad, happy or sad, I know that God is there.” 
(By Johnny Burns)

I am looking for sea glass today, something I have long done when the 
world seems too big to manage. I set out along the shore, searching 
for ocean glass and comfort and I cannot find a single piece among 
the shell rubble. I have walked this beach enough times to know for 
certain that the tumbled glass is there, and to know too, that it can take 
some time – a slowing down, a letting go – before my vision opens up 
and what I seek comes into focus. This opening up to what is already 
here takes me by surprise, no matter how often it occurs. No glass to 
be found, then, like small lights, fragments begin to appear amongst 
the shells and the sand. Brown (always), white, shades of green and 
once blue - sharp edges loved away by the faithful, steady rhythm of 
the ocean. 

September

Wednesday 9 – Friday 11
Years 11 and 12 Assessment Week
Year 3 Camp Luther Heights

Thursday 10
Year 8 Vaccinations

Monday 14 - Friday 18
Year 9 Camp Mt Barney

Wednesday 16
P&F Meeting, K5, 7.00pm

Friday 18
End of Term 3: P-12
P-12 Devotion AJ Jericho Stadium 8.40am

College Calendar

Yesterday I learned that something unthinkable is happening to 
someone I care about. In the same way that sea-glass eludes me at 
first glance, I arrive in this new place struggling to see how this can be 
possible, doable, go through-able for my friend and for those who love 
him. When the thing we seek cannot be found, we can keep walking, 
keep breathing, keep trusting that our eyes will adjust and find what is 
already there, keep walking, keep breathing, keep trusting that the ebb 
and flow of life will soften the edges of this sharp thing, and create 
something precious from the shattering.

(Tomorrow is R U OK Day - we are reminded to check in with those 
around us, not just tomorrow, but regularly to really hear how they are 
travelling. We are, none of us, immune to struggle) 
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Junior School
Congratulations to the following Junior Assembly Award 
Winners

1O - Charlotte Dick, Anika Schilling
1R - William Ogilvie, Kyton Pickering
1S - Poppy Johannessen, Daniel Pan
2B - Oliver Burkwood, Summer Murdoch
2F - Parker McKeiver, Oliver Stevens
3C - Mackenzie Burns, Mia Siebrand
3E - Travis Cook, Zane Jankowiak
3S - Matteus Madsen, Hayley McLean
4H - Emilie Blake, Katelyn Jantke
4L - Nathaniel Buckley, Sienna Watts
5/6J - Ethan Chan, Adam Masci
5D - Lily Blacklock
5M - Harry Stephens, Keeley O’Hara
6S - Ewan Lattimer, Laird Woodrow

As we approach the end of term, it is pleasing to see our students 
engaged in their learning and willing to make that last big effort as we 
head toward the spring break.

I sincerely appreciate that tired children can present issues at home 
in getting homework completed and being organised for school each 
day. Thank you to each and every family for helping to ensure all of our 
students finish the term well.

Class Placements: Years 1-6 2016

We will soon begin the complex process of allocating students to their 
2016 classes. Many factors are taken into account when considering 
each child’s placement. These include student learning needs, gender 
balance, class target size and friendship groups. 

Teachers have considerable input into this process and will make 
suggestions related to the various needs of the children in their current 
classes. Each child will have an opportunity to list a small number of 
friends with whom they believe they can work positively. We guarantee 
that each child will be with at least one of the children on their short 
list, but not necessarily their first choice. 

Junior School staff will use all of this information in combination with 
the previously mentioned factors to place children into classes for next 
year. Draft lists will be rechecked by the teaching staff alongside Jodie 
Hayat and myself to ensure that each student is placed in the best 
situation to meet their educational needs. 

Should parents wish to submit specific written information regarding 
their child’s particular needs, please ensure this reaches me by Friday, 
18 September via E: bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au.  I ask that your 
request relates only to your child’s needs and not to the naming of 
specific teachers. Please do not pass verbal requests to teachers. 

It is not possible to balance many requests for one child when 
considering all the other children in a year level. For this reason, I ask 
that you limit your request to a specific issue. In addition, given that 
there are many factors to be considered when placing students, it may 
not be possible to accommodate all parent requests. 

Please understand that it is not necessary for parents to write to me, 
and in fact, most parents do not. Parents will be advised of 2016 class 
placements at the end of Term 4.

Year 3 Camp

Today our Year 3 students headed to Luther Heights Camp for their 
annual outdoor education program. There was much excitement as they 
left the Junior School and boarded the bus. I know the students are 
looking forward to the many experiences available at the camp. Thanks 
in advance to the parent helpers alongside Mrs Cronin, Mrs Swift and 
Mrs Everson for spending time away from their own families to provide 
this experience for our students.

Lost Property

We currently have a considerable amount of lost property in the Junior 
School. In order to assist families locate missing item/s, we will have 
tables set up outside the Junior School staffroom on Monday and 
Tuesday next week (Week 10) so you may take the opportunity to have 
a look for something that has gone astray. 

Items not collected by the end of day Tuesday will be donated to a 
local charity. Thanks in advance to Mrs Mason for co-ordinating this 
opportunity.

Vacation Care

The September holidays are only a couple of weeks away. If you require 
vacation care, please ensure you return your booking form as soon 
as possible to secure your place. Please refer to the website for more 
information http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/community/outside-
school-hours-care 

Student Absences

Please note that the number to call if your child is absent from school 
is T: 5477 3459. All student absences should be notified to the college 
before the school day begins. 

Adventure Playground

Parents are reminded that children playing in the adventure playground 
must be actively supervised at all times. We have had a number of 
children playing in this area whilst waiting to be collected at Rim Road 
car park. Your support in ensuring your child is actively supervised is 
greatly appreciated.

mailto:bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/community/outside-school-hours-care
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/community/outside-school-hours-care
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Scott Moore – Head of Junior School

Secondary School

Enrolments
2016

We are currently confirming student numbers for 2016 and would 
appreciate notice by Tuesday, 6 October from families who are not 
returning to the College in 2016. Notice by this date will avoid any 
costs being incurred for Term 1, 2016. If you have any questions, 
please contact me via email E: dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au

2017

If you have a child eligible to commence Prep in 2017, and have 
not yet been contacted by the College, it is possible we may not 
have their application on file. 

Please be aware that attendance at the Immanuel Early Learning 
Centre does not provide automatic enrolment for children into Prep 
at the College. 

For more information or clarification, please contact me. Thank you.

Irene Dabinet – Enrolment Registrar - T: 5477 3441 or 
E: dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s journey in the 
Junior School.

Ballet Success

Congratulations to Sophie Smith (Year 9), who recently attended 
the English National Ballet School and the Royal Ballet School in 
London. Sophie was one of twenty-eight students her age (from 
thirteen different countries) who were invited to participate in this 
specialised program. Sophie was awarded with Excellence and also 
offered a full-time place with the Royal Ballet School. Though Sophie 
will remain at home for a few more years, it is clear that she can look 
forward to a bright future in ballet. Well done Sophie on this incredible 
achievement. 

Classical Music Concert

At lunch time today, we were privileged to hear from our Year 12 Music 
Extension students who held a Classical Music Concert. The pieces 
performed were truly exquisite and it was clear that these students 
are accomplished musicians. We wish them all the very best for their 
future aspirations. 

Year 11 Moreton Island Camp (5-9 October)

The first week of Term 4 will see our Year 11 students enjoying the 
surrounds of Moreton Island as a part of their 2015 Leadership Retreat. 
On the day of their departure (5 October – Labour Day) all students 
are to report to the bus turnaround area at 5.00am and will require 
a packed morning tea. To assist with arrangements for the camp, 
students are also asked to return their medical and permission forms 
to Miss Karageorge in the Secondary School Office as a priority, 
should this not have been attended to already. We are looking forward 
to spending this time with the cohort as they start preparing for their 
leadership roles as seniors in 2016.

End of Term Preparations

With the end of Term 3 rapidly approaching, I ask that all students start 
the process of clearing their lockers of any unnecessary items that may 
have accumulated. Over the holidays, they are permitted to store their 
books in their locker, providing it is secured with a lock. Students are 
also encouraged to make a list of any items/materials that may need 
replenishing for Term 4

Mt Binga Information Evening (6 November)

All Year 9 families are asked to note that the 2016 Mt Binga Information 
Evening will take place next term on Thursday, 5 November from 
7.00pm in the Ken Thamm Centre Lecture Theatre. During this time we 
will hear from Mt Binga Head, Adrian Ford, who will discuss the types 
of activities involved in this very special and traditional ILC Outdoor 
Education Program.  

IMPORTANT GIG ANNOUNCMENT

G’day all GIG kids and families.

GIG is finished for Term 3 and there will be NO GIG THIS FRIDAY. GIG 
will recommence Friday, Week 1 Term 4. See you next term and have a 
blessed and safe holiday all!

Mrs Mathews, Mrs Timmer, Mr Yeats and Mr Woody

GiG

mailto:dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Geoff Smith – Head of Secondary School

Lodging Your First Tax Return

Many students start their first job (and lodge their first tax return) while 
still studying. As such, the Australian Taxation Office has provided five 
easy steps for students to assist them in lodging their return online 
with myTax.  These are: 

•	 Get your tax file number and your birth certificate, passport or 
citizenship certificate ready.

•	 Create a myGov account at my.gov.au

•	 Phone the ATO on 13 28 61 and press 5 at the prompt to get 
your unique linking code.

•	 In the myGov Services page, link to the ATO with the unique 
linking code.

•	 Lodge your return through myTax by 31 October.

•	 For more information about lodging your first tax return, please 
visit ato.gov.au/firstreturn.

SCISSA Touch

The Immanuel Year 7 Girls Touch Team will play in the SCISSA Touch 
Grand Final this Wednesday afternoon at 4.00pm at the Peregian 
Springs Sports Fields. I am sure the team would appreciate a large 
crowd of supporters for this important game. 

Thank you to each of our touch players, coaches and parents for your 
support during this year’s SCISSA Touch Competition. 

A reminder that jerseys must now be returned to the College Shop as 
soon as possible so they can be processed and prepared for the next 
sporting season. 

Athletics

One of Immanuel’s largest squads represented the College this week 
at the Regional Athletics Trials which were held at the University of 
the Sunshine Coast Athletics Track. I look forward to reporting on their 
achievements in next week’s newsletter.

Basketball

A number of ILC teams had good wins last Friday in the Sunshine 
Coast Secondary Schools Competition. Some teams continue with 
their round nine games this week, with other teams involved in ‘play-
off’ games.

Friday, 11 September: 

• Junior Boys v Caloundra SHS at Caloundra at 4.00pm

• Junior A Girls v St Andrews at St Andrews Sports Stadium at 
4.50pm

• Junior B Girls v St Johns at Caloundra Indoor Sports Stadium at 
4.00pm

• Intermediate Boys v SCGS at SCGS Sports Stadium at 4.00pm
• Intermediate Girls v Glasshouse at Caloundra Indoors Sports 

Stadium at 4.00pm
• Senior Boys v Maroochydore SHS at SCGS at 7.20pm
• Senior Girls v Chancellor SHS at Caloundra Indoor Sports 

Stadium at 4.50pm

Soccer

I add my congratulations to the U17 Immanuel Aces who defeated 
Caloundra Red in last Saturday’s grand final. It was a hard fought game 
which saw the Aces triumphant 4-2 following a penalty shoot-out. 

A big thank you to Coach David Auricht and the vocal spectators who 
encouraged the team all the way. Well done Immanuel Aces. 

Netball

ILC Thunder played an extremely hard fought and close game on 
Saturday in the SCNA Division 7 Grand Final. Every player gave it their 
very best, narrowly losing by only two goals to Siena. The final score 
was 27:25.

I am extremely proud of these girls and it has been an absolute 
pleasure coaching them in 2015. Sharon Norbury

http://www.my.gov.au
http://www.ato.gov.au/Individuals/Lodging-your-tax-return/Lodging-your-first-tax-return/?TaxTime2015
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2015 ICAS Science
The International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS) 
are independent skills-based assessments with a competition element. 
Over one million student entries are accepted from over 6,300 schools 
in Australia and New Zealand annually. In addition, students from over 
20 countries including Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, Singapore, South 
Africa and the USA participate in ICAS each year. Scientific skills in 
the subject contexts of Earth and Beyond, Energy and Change, Life and 
Living, Natural and Processed Materials are assessed.

The skills are from the following areas:

•	 Interpreting data

•	 Investigating

•	 Measuring and observing

•	 Predicting/Concluding from data

•	 Reasoning/Problem solving

Congratulations to these students:

Credit

Eleanor Carp, Charlotte Hajncl, Matthew Hattrick, Harry Williamson 
(Year 7); Sage Andrew; Nina Atkinson; Christopher Klingsch (Year 8); 
Dylan MacReavey (Year 9); Samuel Moore, Samuel Walters (Year 10); 
Calvin Atkinson, Luke Moulden, Joshua Rawlins (Year 11)

Merit

Emily Dunn, Jessica Ling, Timothy Moore, Fionh Walklate (Year 7); Lily 
Topp (Year 10)

Distinction

Luke Bindon (Year 7); Kai Jankowiak (Year 8); Kate MacFarlane (Year 
10); Lauren Atkinson, Maxwell Hajncl (Year 11)

High Distinction

William Richards (Year 7), Renee Oldfield, Matthew Ward (Year 10)

The Rotary Club of Mooloolaba is running their 30th annual charity golf 
day on Sunday, 27 September at Headland Golf Club, Buderim. The 
major beneficiaries of this event are Cittamani Hospice Service, which 
provides in-home palliative care for the terminally ill and their families, 
and Rotary Mental Health, which supports research projects in the field 
of mental health.

The golf day offers two shotgun starts at 7.00am and 12.00pm and is a 
four ball ambrose event. The ambrose format offers an opportunity for 
casual and regular golfers to have a fun game on an excellent course, 
perhaps win some prizes and make a valued contribution to very 
worthy charities.

The entry fee is $50.00 per player and includes a light breakfast or 
lunch.

For more information and to enter online please go to http://www.
mooloolabarotary.org/golf.html.

The Rotary Club of 
Mooloolaba

Fiona Christie – Marketing and Communications Manager
T: 5477 3448 E: christief@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Wendy Cook – Head of Science

Volunteers’ Luncheon
To all our wonderful volunteers, please set aside Thursday, 22 October 
to come together for this year’s Volunteer’s Thank You Luncheon. To 
be held from 12.30pm-2.30pm on Fellowship Terrace at the Worship 
Centre, we look forward to expressing our gratitude for all that you do 
in our community.

Volunteering is a big part of life at Immanuel. Ours is the only school 
on the Sunshine Coast to host significant community events such as 
the Immanuel Arts Festival, Fruehlingsfest and Voices on the Coast 
Literature Festival. These events are largely run by volunteers who also 
find time to work in the tuckshop, support reading programs in the 
Junior School, cook up a storm in the Food for Families program and 
coach and mentor our young athletes.

Invitations will be posted before the holidays. If yours does not arrive 
by the start of Term 3, please contact me.

http://www.mooloolabarotary.org/golf.html
http://www.mooloolabarotary.org/golf.html


Presents 

The Year 12 Music Extension Class 

September Sounds
 Tuesday, 15 September (last week of term)

 7.00pm

 Music and Drama Theatre
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Instrumental Music

Emily Bonar – Instrumental Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Peculiar Photography – Regional Music Tour 2015

It won’t be long before families can choose their free photo from 
the fantastic shots taken by Mr Samuel Dunstan from Peculiar 
Photography. Above is a sneak peek of some of the shots. We look 
forward to sharing the photographs with the College community in the 
very near future. We will notify families as to the process of selecting 
the free photo (and also purchasing more photos, if you wish to take up 
this option) as soon as possible.

Twilight Concert and Friends of Music BBQ!

Save the date for Thursday, 29 October. It’s our annual Twilight Concert 
and Friends of Music BBQ! The concert starts at 6.00pm in the 
Worship Centre with a fantastic BBQ just prior. Refreshments will also 
be sold during interval. Every College ensemble is performing, along 
with some fantastic items from the Arts department. We look forward to 
seeing everyone there! 

September

Tuesday 8 Friends of Music FoM Twilight Planning Meeting, 7.00pm, KM9

Wednesday 9 Concert Band Performance. Secondary School Assembly, 10.05am Worship Centre. Performing 
students to arrive at 9.30am.

Thursday 10 College Chorale Backing track recording. No singers required. 

Monday 14 Piano Students Recital, 6.00pm, KLT. Selected students of Dr Cecile Elton. Students who are 
performing are to arrive at 5.30pm.

Thursday 17 College Chorale Basses only

October

Tuesday 13 Friends of Music Meeting, 7.00pm, KM9

Vivace String Ensemble Recital for Families, 5.00pm, KM8

Thursday 15 College Chorale Tenors only

Monday 19 Piano Students Recital, 6.00pm, KLT. Selected students of Mr Hunter Brown. Students who are 
performing are to arrive at 5.30pm.

Tuesday 20 Stage Band / Brass Ensemble / 
Con Brio String Ensemble

Junior School Brass/Woodwind/String Instruments’ Demonstration Day (Recruiting) 
TBA
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Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager 
T: 5477 3457 or E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 7.30am-11.00am 

Wednesday from 2.00pm-4.00pm  

We are closed on Friday. 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Tuckshop Roster

Secondary School Tuckshop
Junior School Tuckshop

(operates Monday, Wednesday and Friday)

Thursday 10 Megan Harradine Monica Wilkinson

Friday 11 Cath McNamara Jacquie Klibbe Lesley Badley Michelle Richardson

Monday 15 Lenore Dow Evon Woodward Kirsten Dick

Tuesday 16 Donna White Tina Olson

Wednesday 17 Carlie Brial Liz Marchant

Thursday 18 Jayne Pollard Inna Atkinson

Friday 19 Cath McNamara Heather Rafter Dot Robson Michelle Friend

End of Term 3

Tuckshops

If you are able to volunteer at either tuckshop, we do not have anyone 
to help on the days which are highlighted on the roster below. Please 
contact me at the College Shop to arrange a suitable time. 

•	 We would appreciate help in the Junior School Tuckshop from 
8.30am-1.45pm Monday, Wednesday and Friday to bake and 
prepare lunches. 

•	 In the Secondary School Tuckshop we need help preparing 
lunches and serving, particularly on Fridays from 8.30am-
2.00pm. 

We would love to see some new faces to help. It is fun and a great way 
to get to know other parents. 

The Term 4 roster in underway so now is your chance to add your 
name. Many thanks.

College Shop Holiday Trading Hours

The College shop will be open on Wednesday, 30 September from 
7.30am-12.00pm. If you need to make an appointment, please contact 
me in the College Shop on T: 5477 3457 or E: patersond@immanuel.
qld.edu.au

Secondary School Tuckshop

We have some very exciting news! During the September school 
holidays, the Secondary School Tuckshop will undergo a renovation. To 
facilitate this, the tuckshop will operate from the A J Jericho Stadium 
Kiosk from next Wednesday, 16 September to Friday, 18 September. 
The FlexiSchools system will still operate during this time. 

This change has necessitated a few changes to our menu which you 
will find on FlexiSchools

Daily Specials

Wednesday, 16 September

• Chilli chicken burgers $4.50
• Sushi - chicken or tuna $3.50
Thursday, 17 September 

• NO PIZZAS; instead, Hot Dogs $3.50

Friday, 18 September

• Nachos $4.50
• Sushi - chicken or tuna $3.50
Sandwiches, wraps, milk and other drinks and heathy options will still 
be available. 

Thank you for your patience. We look forward to seeing the revamped 
Secondary School Tuckshop in Term 4. 

mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au




Donate $9 per shoebox online.  
We will email you a tracking label for  
each shoebox.

Print out each barcoded label.  
Do not photocopy labels. Stick a label  
on each shoebox.

Drop off your shoeboxes  
at your nearest Drop Off Point.

Your shoebox is taken to a Processing Centre where the barcode on the 
label is scanned allowing you to FOLLOW YOUR BOX and see which 
country it goes to. NOTE: If the label is damaged or covered with tape, 

we may not be able to scan it and track the box. 

where to donate:
AU: operationchristmaschild.org.au 
NZ:  operationchristmaschild.org.nz

If you are not donating online, use the labels 
on this brochure. Labels may be photocopied 

or extra labels may be downloaded at 
operationchristmaschild.org.au

how to 
 follow  
   your    
  box

CMYK RICH BLACK:  C:30  M:20  Y:10  K:100

RED:   C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0

GREEN:   C:100  M:0  Y:100  K:0
Good News. Great Joy.

S A M A R I TA N ’ S  P U R S E ®

how to pack 
a shoebox

CMYK RICH BLACK:  C:30  M:20  Y:10  K:100

RED:   C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0

GREEN:   C:100  M:0  Y:100  K:0

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christmas Child ABN: 80 162 895 623
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Ltd. ABN: 84 070 722 404  NZ CCRN: CC36649

Operation Christmas Child® is a project of Samaritan’s Purse® 
Franklin Graham, International President

AUSTRALIA
Donations and Enquiries:  

1300 884 468
Speak to a Local Representative:  

1800 684 300
operationchristmaschild.org.au

NEW ZEALAND
Donations and Enquiries:  

0800 726 274
Speak to a Local Representative:  

0800 684 300
operationchristmaschild.org.nz

OCCOCCTOBER
NATIONAL COLLECTION MONTH

See reverse for payment details 
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Donate online and follow your box: Donate online at operationchristmaschild.org.au  
OR complete form, place form and $9 per box donation in an envelope and place inside your shoebox. 
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y $9 per box to help cover 

project costs including shipping.
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Help save the environm
ent!

I require a receipt in the follow
ing nam

e:  
 Yes  

 N
o 

Title

State
Suburb or C

ity
Postcode

First N
am

e 
Surnam

e 

Address

Shoebox  
filled by
Age  

 0 -12  
 13 -17  

 Adult       Participating through  
 C

hurch  
 School  

 B
usiness  

 O
ther 

First nam
e 

Surnam
e 

N
am

e of 
organisation

Em
ail

C
ontact num

ber

 Australia  
 N

ew
 Zealand

C
ountry (Please tick one)

(Donations to Sam
aritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christm

as Child are not tax deductible).

Sam
aritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christm

as Child is a registered charity and retains your personal inform
ation as confidential. If you provide inform

ation 
it will be used only to inform

 you of program
s and projects of Sam

aritan’s Purse and to provide you with opportunities to be involved in and support our work.



Western 
Australia

Northern 
Territory

South 
Australia

Queensland

New South 
Wales

Victoria

Tasmania

AUSTRALIA

Let’s Be Friends!
Hi! I would like to introduce myself to you.

My name is ________________________________ and I am very 

glad to meet you. I am ________ years old. This map shows 

Australia and New Zealand. I coloured in where I live. My shoebox 

has taken a fantastic journey to find you!

This is what I look like

I live in 

____________________________,  
  in the city of  

____________________________.

Paste your  
photo here

Here is a map of our world. I coloured the country where I live.

NEW ZEALAND

North Island

South Island



My Favourite:
thing to drink is _______________________________________. 

colour is _____________________________________________. 

food is ______________________________________________. 

game is _____________________________________________.

When I have free time, I like to ___________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________.

In my family, I have 

________ brothers 

________ sisters 

________ pets

There are lots of things I like.

I hope you like the gifts I packed for you. If you send me a 
letter to this address, I might be able to write back to you 
and we can become friends.

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

My house looks like this
Draw a photo of your house here 

➚




